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° 6th Generation Intel® Core™ processor

° Incredibly travel-friendly, weighing only 3.4 pounds

° High-definition 12.3” PixelSense™ 2736 x 1824 display

° Enable Eyes Control Bar™ for fast, intuitive access

°  Wearable SoundPOD™ speaker for natural 
communication

° Quality voice generation by Acapela Group

° Large eye tracking box and fast acquisition rate

° 48 fps eye tracker with independent processor

° Fast communication rate powered by Grid 3

The Ultimate Eye Tracking AAC 
Device
The WinSlate 12D with Enable Eyes™ Module 

(sold separately) is the most advanced eye tracking AAC device 
available today, with every aspect of the device available with just 
the use of your eyes.

Enable Eyes Control Bar™ 
The  Enable Eyes Control Bar provides eye tracking tools designed 
for complete and independent access to WinSlate devices. Entries 
made by hand, mouse or keyboard are easily emulated with 
your eyes by simply looking at icons on the control bar, which 
automatically hides off-screen when not in use to allow for full 
access to AAC software. 

   The Enable Eyes Control Bar provides:

    Selection tools: Left and right click, click and drag

    Selection methods: Blink, dwell or switch click

    Automatic scrolling: Scrolls page content up or down

    On-screen Keyboard: WIth fast, predictive typing

    Zoom tool: For accessing small targets

    Display control tools: For resizing and positioning

Seamless Windows Integration
With the purchase of a Feature Unlock Key (sold separately) 
WinSlate users can quickly switch between talking, browsing the 
internet, or using other apps like Skype, Netflix, Pandora and more.

Wearable SoundPOD™  Speaker Module
Now your voice output can come 
directly from you, not your device. 
Unlike traditional AAC speaker design, 
our SoundPOD can be concealed 
under clothing to create a more natural 
speaking experience, or it can be 
magnetically docked to the back of the 
device.

Compatible with Environmental Controls
With the purchase our Environmental Control hardware (sold 

separately) WinSlate users can control their television and 

household lighting, open doors with our power door openers, and 

more. With state-of-the-art infrared and radio technologies from 

Forbes AAC, users can control their household surroundings using 

only their eyes.

A cutting-edge eye tracking AAC device

Patent Pending
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CPU  6th Gen Intel Core  m3 
RAM  4 GB
Storage  128GB SSD
*Operating System  Windows
Display  12.3 inch PixelSense
Display Resolution  2736 x 1824 (267 PPI)
Network Interface  802.11ac Wi-Fi wireless
*BlueTooth  Integrated
Microphone  Stereo microphones
Speaker  SoundPOD™ Wearable Voice Output Module
*I/O Ports Headphone-out
Water Resistance N/A
*Front Camera  5.0MP 1080p HD video 
*Rear Camera  8.0MP autofocus 1080p HD video
Internal Battery  Up to 9 hours of video playback
Weight  3.4 pounds

Hardware
Operating Distance 15-25in 
Head Motion 11” x 6.3”x 13.78”
Accuracy 0.5”
Speed 48 FPS
Power Draw 3.5W

Left and/or right, left and right,
left only, right only

Blink select, dwell select, switch selections

Grid 3, Enable Eyes Control Bar™

12.09” x 8.29” x .63” (L x H x D)
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Eye Tracking Methods

WinSlate 12D Enable Eyes Specifications

WinSlate 12D Enable Eyes

Keyboards feature word prediction, 
phrase prediction and word auto-
completion for fast and efficient 
communication.

Your WinSlate uses SwiftKey 
prediction to increase speed and 
accuracy. If you misspell a word, the 
software will help predict what you 
want to say.

Your WinSlate can remember 
what you say, so you can use your 
message again in an instant. Stored 
messages are presented based on 
frequency of use.

 WinSlate devices use your location 
data to memorize and suggest 
relevant, location-based phrases. 
For example, you can quickly order a 
coffee when in a coffee shop.

Fast communication using text-to-speech keyboards 
Each WinSlate device is pre-loaded with a range of keyboard designs that allow for the fastest possible communication rate.

SMS and Phone Calls
Your WinSlate can wirelessly 
connect to your Android 
smartphone, using eye tracking 
to send text messages or make 
phone calls.

Pre-Built Grid Sets
WinSlate devices contain core 
words as well as phrase-based 
grid sets. Vocabulary is organized 
by topic, and layout can easily be 
customized. 

Pre-built grid sets to serve all of your communication needs 
WinSlate devices allow for a broad range of communication modalities including voice output, text messaging and more.

*Indicates restricted access unless Feature Access Key is purchased

SwiftKey Technology Word and Phrase Prediction Chat History Location-Based Prediction 


